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METHODS OF TEACHING FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Khasanova Dilbar Karimdjanovna
International Islamic Academy of Uzbekistan
Teacher
Tel: +998909487822, e-mail: d.xasanova@iiau.uz
Annotation. In the methodology of teaching foreign languages, the method is considered as a
way to achieve this goal, and it is used to identify ways to deliver learning materials of different
scales to learners. The method is considered to be a fundamental direction in the teaching of foreign
languages, which is distinguished by specific goals, content and principles of teaching. The article
analyzes the different methods used in teaching foreign languages.
Key words: foreign languages, methods, teaching methods, education, analysis, translation,
speech.
МЕТОДЫ ОБУШЕНИЯ ИНОСТРАННЫМ ЯЗЫКАМ
Хасанова‖Дилбар‖Каримджановна
Международная‖Исламская‖Академия‖Узбекистана
Преподаватель
Тел:‖+998909487822,‖e-mail: d.xasanova@iiau.uz
Аннотачия. В методологии обушения иностранным языкам этот метод
рассматривается как способ достижения этой чели, в то время как он используется для
определения способов доставки ушебных материалов разного масштаба ушащимся. Методика
сшитается основополагающим направлением в обушении иностранным языкам, которое
отлишается шеткими челями, содержанием и принчипами обушения. В статье
анализируются разлишные методы обушения иностранным языкам.
Клюшевые слова: иностранные языки, методы, методы обушения, обушение, анализ,
перевод, решь.
CHET TILLARINI O'QITISH USULLARI
Xasanova Dilbar Karimdjanovna
O'zbekiston xalqaro islom akademiyasi
O'qituvchi
Tel: +998909487822, e-mail: d.xasanova@iiau.uz
Annotatsiya. Chet tillarini o'qitish metodikasida metod bu belgilangan maqsadga erishish
usuli deb hisoblanadi, shu bilan birga u turli miqyosdagi ta’lim materialalrini o’rganuvchilarga
yetkazib berish yo'llarni belgilashda foydalaniladi. Usul chet tillarini o'qitishda aniq maqsadlar,
o'qitishning mazmuni va tamoyillari bilan ajralib turadigan fundamental yo'nalish deb hisoblanadi.
Maqolada chet tillarini o’qitishda foydalaniladigan turli metodlar tahlil qilinadi.
Kalit so'zlar: chet tillari, metodlar, o’qitish usullari, ta’lim, tahlil, tarjima, nutq.
There are a lot of methods in teaching foreign languages. With grammar–translation
method was taught with the aim of developing logical thinking and the ability to read and
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translate texts. The main attention was paid to the study of grammatical rules as a necessary
tool in mastering a foreign language, and especially reading. When teaching by the direct
method, the main goal was the development of practical skills to use a foreign language: to
understand it, speak it, as well as read and write. The word method denotes a path - a
learning system within a direction, reflecting the concept of the author who proposed
it. The word method indicates the way - the way of the ordered interrelated activity of the
teacher and students within any system, to a technological operation that ensures the
interaction of the teaching and learning parties and is included as a component in the
teaching technology directly related to the problem of how to teach, based on that the
organization and implementation of the pedagogical process occurs: by means of teaching
methods, implemented in methodological techniques; using a variety of learning
tools; when using various organizational forms of students' work; taking into account the
age of students, the level of their training in a foreign language and general development,
the degree of training , educational material and the time allotted for its study. The modern
system of Uzbek education is going through a difficult stage of reform. And in this
situation, there is a struggle between the new and the old, between the desire to generalize
the rich experience accumulated by the international community in the field of methods of
teaching foreign languages and the fierce resistance of those who do not want and are
afraid of change. Nedler wrote:‖‚It‖is‖unlikely‖that‖anyone‖would‖dispute‖that‖a‖significant‖
number of teachers of foreign languages do not meet the requirements that we have the
right to set for people involved in training and education [6]. Aleshin, who studied the
history of grammar schools in Russia, stated that after the reform of 1864. ‚The‖ increased‖
position of new languages has created an increased demand for their teachers. It was
difficult to find good ones right away, and therefore it is natural that there were many
among‖ them‖ who‖ had‖ to‖ be‖ tolerated‖ only‖ because‖ there‖ was‖ no‖ one‖ to‖ replace‖ them‛‖
[6]. We find a similar statement in L.V. Shcherba, who pointed out that all members of the
Foreign Languages Section were concerned about‖ ‚where‖ to‖ get‖ teachers‖ of‖ new‖
languages; what‖ exists‖ is‖ squalor‛‖ *6+. The above statements by different authors, made in
different years, show that many teachers, if not most, were at a low level. As a result, the
students knew foreign languages very poorly. A.A. Mirolyubov notes the following reasons
for such a disastrous situation with the study of foreign languages in secondary and higher
educational institutions of Russia: the level of very many teachers was extremely low; the
methods used were imperfect, and an approach that would meet the characteristics of the
Russian school had not yet been developed; special attention, at the request of the Ministry
of Education, was paid to teaching the Latin language; teaching conditions (huge class size,
availability of 2–3 hours per week in individual classes, etc.) did not contribute to the
success of training [8].
Suggestopedic method got its name from the terms "Suggestology" - the science of
suggestion and "Suggestopedia" - a section of Suggestology devoted to the theory and
practice of using suggestion in pedagogy. This method was developed and tested in the
1960s in Bulgaria under the guidance of a psychiatrist and teacher G. Lozanov [10]. A
distinctive feature of this method is the disclosure of memory reserves, an increase in the
intellectual activity of students, the use of suggestion, relaxation. The method is based on
activating the reserve capabilities of a person, which are insufficiently used in pedagogy
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and methods of teaching a foreign language, but allow to significantly increase the amount
of memory and contribute to memorizing more material per unit of time.
Consciously practical method. The leading method of teaching foreign languages in
the conditions of university education. This method is conscious, since in the course of
classes it is assumed that students become aware of the language forms necessary for
communication, but at the same time the method is practical, since foreign language speech
practice is recognized as a decisive factor in teaching. The basics of classes on the
consciously practical method are formulated as follows: 1) the peculiarities of the native
language of students are taken into account, which contributes, on the one hand, to
overcome the negative impact (interference) of the native language in the study of a foreign
language and the use of a positive transfer from the native language to the target language,
on the other; 2) training is carried out on a syntactic basis with the allocation of a sentence
as a minimum speech unit (communication unit); 3) a practical approach to mastering the
grammatical means of the language is carried out; 4) the means of communication are
studied in an amount that meets the goals and objectives of training and in this regard, such
means are minimized; 5) provides concentrism in the presentation and arrangement
of lexical and grammatical material [9].
Linguistic
sociocultural method.
Experts
rightly
call
the linguisticsociocultural method of learning English one of the most serious and, so to speak,
comprehensive [1]. This is due to the fact that with this approach to language, students
consider not only linguistic forms, but also the social environment and culture of native
speakers. According to the supporters of this method, the language, being cut off from its
culture, becomes dead and useless. Any language is the brainchild of any culture and
ignorance of the characteristics of a particular society leads to such widespread speech
errors‖ *7+.‖ For‖ example,‖ the‖ phrase‖ ‚What‖ questions are you interested in‛,‖ common‖ in‖
business communication, is translated by most of our compatriots as
‚What problems are you interested in?‛.‖At‖the‖same‖time,‖few‖people‖take‖into‖account‖the‖
fact that for a Briton the word "problems" is tinged with a persistent negative connotation.
Thus, the linguistic-sociocultural method, so to speak, does not teach the language itself,
but teaches to understand its speakers.
Explicit methods. Within the framework of an explicit approach to the formation of
grammatical skills and abilities, two methods can be distinguished: deductive and
inductive. The name deductive method comes from the word "deduction", which means
inference from the general to the particular [2]. With the deductive method, the first stage in
the formation of skills and abilities - familiarization - is realized in the process of
acquaintance with the rule and examples, the second stage - training - includes the
development of isolated formal operations, the third stage - speech practice - is organized
on the basis of translation exercises. Another method of the explicit approach is the
inductive method. The inductive method proceeds from such a form of inference as
induction, which provides for the transition from single facts to general provisions. The
inductive method presents an opportunity for the students themselves to formulate a rule
based on the phenomena they encounter when learning a foreign language [5]. With the
inductive method, students find unfamiliar grammatical forms in the text and try to
understand their meaning through context. Further analysis of the new phenomenon occurs
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by comparing a foreign text with its translation into the native language, after which a rule
is formulated. In this case, if necessary, tips from a teacher or a textbook are used. This is
followed by a series of exercises to identify and explain a new grammatical phenomenon, to
actualize its forms. Implicit methods. The implicit approach to the formation of grammatical
skills includes two methods with different modifications, namely, structural and
communicative. Structural methods can be called a number of methods for the formation of
grammatical skills, developed by various authors within the framework of the methods that
they called oral, active, structural-functional, etc. These methods of formation of
grammatical skills can be called structural, because their exercises are based on structural
models, or sentence models, symbolically expressed through a formula [3], for example: S –
V – O, where S is the subject, V is the predicate, O is the complement. Structural models are
also called linguistic or speech models, or, if they are expressed not by symbols, but by
lexical units, speech patterns, typical phrases.
Problem-search method. The general didactic teaching method, which received in the
70s. widespread in the practice of teaching various disciplines, including foreign languages.
In the process of using this method, such teaching methods are applied as creating problem
situations in the lesson, organizing a collective discussion of possible approaches to solving
them, performing exercises that provide for various forms of communication between the
teacher and students, as close as possible to the conditions of real communication. In
particular, the recommended exercises are called "initiative" in the methodology of teaching
foreign languages [4], which form the ability to start a conversation, interest a
communication partner, attract the interlocutor's attention, etc. There are various options
for the method: problem presentation of educational material, problem heuristic
conversations, performing exercises of a problem-search nature, etc. Of course, the problemsearch method of teaching cannot be considered as a universal and the only correct method
of teaching when trying to activate the attention and search activity of students. This
method requires careful training of the teacher and a significant investment of study time.
As a conclusion, it could be said said, choosing the best method of teaching foreign
language depends on the teacher and the approach that he is using, but one is important for
sure, the selected methods should be useful and motivational for students.
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